JBP PRIVILEGE CLUB
JBPHOTEL.com
HOTEL PROVIDERS

NUMBER OF HOTELS

JBPHOTEL

MORE THAN 50 and growing rapidly

AGODA

MORE THAN 2 MILLION

BOOKING.COM

MORE THAN 2.6 MILLION

TRAVEL RELATED SERVICES

LOCATION

JBP CHARTER

WORLDWIDE

JBP CAR RENTAL

WORLDWIDE

JBP FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE

Members Privileges List
1. Flexibility to book hotels and travel related services worldwide.
2. No expiry on validity, travel at your own time whenever you like.
3. Priority member’s discount.
4. Hotel stays or travel related services vouchers are transferable.
5. Book & earn to fund your travel.

Why add home screen and book at jbphotel.com ?
1. Add jbphotel.com @ Home Screen
2. No data memories used.
3. No update required
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4. Fast loading speed as compare to apps
5. More services providers in one apps
6. Application can be use in all technology hardware
1. Desktop, mobile, ipad, samsung pad and etc.

Main Benefits in jbphotel.com membership program
1. Book and Earn
2. Tiered referral payout worldwide
3. Best Rates Secured
4. JBP Private Reservation assistance
5. No duplication of membership
6. Specially Organized Holiday Tours
7. Social networking activities
8. Business networking activities

VOUCHER PURCHASE HERE
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Value purchased are non-refundable and non-exchangeable.
2. The vouchers are fully transferable.
3. No expiry date for all vouchers purchased.
4. JBP Private Reservation required for the utilization of the vouchers.
5. Original vouchers are required at check-in. Prevailing room rates for
utilization of the vouchers during super peak seasons such as eve
and public holidays.
6. The vouchers are Rooms and Travel Related Services Only and not
inclusive of breakfast depend on hotel providers.
7. For room and travel related services reservation, please email JBP
Private Reservations at jbphotel.reservation@gmail.com for
utilization of vouchers.
8. JBP Group, reserves the right to cancel or amend the list of
participating hotel and travel related services providers if the situation
requires the hotel group to do so.
9. JBP Group reserves the right to forfeit the utilization of any vouchers
if the voucher holder is found to be involved in any fraudulent act in
relation to the voucher.
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